SHI'ITE BLOC WINNING BIG IN IRAQ

Rolling slate leads in early returns; Sanni predicts ‘disaster’

By Asmer Madhuni

起义奇：伊拉克叛乱宗教形势将产生一系列连锁反应。在选举日之后将不得不面对的政府将更加难以驾驭。”

Shiite leaders organized dozens of demonstrations in the past month as a show of support for Prime Minister Nouri al-Maliki, the leading Shiite politician who has been targeted by Islamic State militants since they overran large parts of the country last summer.

But in a surprise move late last month, Sunni-led forces also began to organize protests against the government, calling on it to resign and install a more inclusive government.

The protests, which began in the capital, Baghdad, have since spread to other provinces, including Kirkuk, where Sunni leaders organized a demonstration demanding the resignation of the government.

As Sunni-led protests increase, the government has been forced to make concessions, including the appointment of a new governor for Kirkuk.

In a statement, Attorney General Salim al-Mutlaq said he would resign if the government does not address the demands of the protesters.

Sunnis have been the main opposition to the government since the 2011 election, and the protests have escalated in recent months as the government has been accused of failing to address the needs of Sunni refugees and victims of violence.

Sunnis, who make up about 40% of the population, have been the main targets of ISIS attacks, and the protests reflect growing frustration with the government’s response.

In a statement, a government official said the protests were a result of economic and political reforms that have led to a slowdown in the economy and an increase in unemployment.
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A TRIUMPH OF THE MIND

T
he casual observer, Sultanov’s behavior—making music with one hand while the rest of his body was convulsed and mute—might have assumed he was a man who could walk or talk. But it was all an act, designed to create an audience that would watch him play. It was a demonstration of the vast potential of the human brain.

The audience barely stirred while Sultanov played, a few individuals slowly rising to get a better look at the star-spangled performer and his wife.
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As Sultanov’s ashes scatter over the Galveston, Texas, coastline, Dace says goodbye. “I knew he wanted me to do it,” she said later.